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Nicole Bayne
Associate
Anchorage, Alaska
+1 202 862 8382
nbayne@dc.bhb.com
Nicole’s practice focuses on natural
resources and environmental law, animal
and endangered species law, and
government contracts. She joined the firm
in 2019 as a Law Clerk, shortly after
receiving her Juris Doctorate from The
George Washington University Law School.
She became an Associate of the firm in
2020.
Nicole received a B.S. in Agribusiness from
Oklahoma State University, where her
studies at GW Law focused on the

intersection of agricultural and
environmental law. While in law school,
Nicole served as Senior Production Editor
for the George Washington Journal on
Energy and Environmental Law and
involved a variety of school groups, holding
positions such as Dean’s Fellow, Director of
Weekly Programming, Student
Ambassador, and Softball Club Captain
and Co-President.

Key areas of practice
— Small Business Development
— Animal and Endangered Species Law

— Bankruptcy
—State and Federal Regulatory Law
— Government Contracts

Fotini Mavrikaki
Senior Associate
Athens, Greece
+30 210 3388 831
fotini.mavrikaki@yourlegalpartners.gr
Fotini joined Your Legal Partners in July
2019 after 10 years in private practice.
She advises on real estate, banking and
finance, corporate and M&A matters. Fotini
has extensive experience in a wide range of
civil and commercial law matters including
commercial litigation and employment law.
Fotini has participated in numerous due
diligence exercises and drafted
shareholders’ and share purchase
agreements in the context of mergers and
acquisitions, project finance transactions,
and real estate acquisitions. She is also

very active in corporate and financial
restructurings.
She regularly advises clients from the
automotive, real estate, hotel and leisure
industries on commercial agreements,
corporate governance, contractual issues,
employment matters, as well as data
protection and advertising. She was made
an Accredited Mediator by the Greek

Key areas of practice
—Civil Law

Ministry of Justice in 2016.

—Commercial Law

—Employment Law
Languages
— French
— Spanish

Jodi Hanover
Shareholder
Boston, Massachusetts
+1 617 556 3848
jhanover@richmaylaw.com

electricity supply on behalf of
municipalities and other public and private
entities.
Jodi also works with diverse clients in a
variety of regulatory and transactional
matters, including real estate developers,
medical device companies, software
developers, filmmakers, construction
companies, and nonprofits.

Jodi focuses on energy law and general
corporate matters. She provides counsel to
a consortium of all gas and electric utilities
and municipal aggregators in
Massachusetts for matters related to
Jodi excels in team leadership, consensusenergy efficiency and the Green
building, communications, negotiations,
Communities Act, including representation and clear and persuasive writing.
in front of the Department of Public Utilities
and the Energy Efficiency Advisory Council.
Jodi advises utilities, competitive electricity
suppliers, and solar developers on various
energy-related matters, and has negotiated
agreements related to net metering and

Key areas of practice
— Business, Corporate & Securities
— Energy, Renewables & Regulated
Industries
— Real Estate

Alex Ramsey
Partner
Brisbane, Australia
+61 7 3231 8833
aramsey@thymac.com
Alex is a leading agribusiness lawyer with
over 10 years’ experience. He advises on
all rural legal matters including large scale
rural and commercial property
transactions, estate planning, business
structuring and landholder compensation
negotiations.
Thynne + Macartney's premier Agribusiness
Group services a wide market of farmers,
graziers and businesses with rural,
residential and commercial property
portfolios throughout Queensland, New
South Wales and the Northern Territory.

Alex believes that rural and regional
Australia is a unique and dynamic
environment in which to do business. He
works with and has built strong
relationships with people and business
throughout the country.

Key areas of practice
— Agribusiness
— Property

Abby Brown
Attorney
Denver, Colorado
+1 303 292 7926
abby.brown@moyewhite.com
Abby represents clients ranging from
individuals to small businesses to
corporate clients. Her practice focuses on
employment litigation, construction
disputes, and general business litigation.
Abby has experience in litigating jury trials,
bench trials, arbitrations, has participated
in multiple alternative dispute resolution
processes, and has managed all aspects of
litigations in both state and federal court.
This includes conducting and defending lay
witness and expert witness depositions,
preparing witnesses for hearings and trials,

running all aspects of discovery, drafting
pleadings, dispositive and non-dispositive
motions, and coordinating all pre-trial
tasks.
Additionally, Abby has represented clients
in multiple hearings including evidentiary,
possession, contempt hearings, and
hearings on preliminary injunctions, and
has successfully negotiated multiple
settlement agreements on behalf of her
clients.

Key areas of practice
—Business Litigation
—Commercial Litigation

—Construction Litigation
—Employment Law
—Employment Litigation

Alice Cabrelli
Partner
Hong Kong
+852 3416 1985
alice@boasecohencollins.com
Alice was born and raised in Hong Kong,
Alice completed her schooling in the
territory before heading to study law at the
University of Manchester, from where she
graduated with Honours in 2009.
She returned to Hong Kong and spent six
months teaching English before taking time
out to go travelling through South America,
visiting Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, Chile,
Argentina and Brazil.

She received her Postgraduate Certificate
in Laws from the University of Hong Kong in

2012, joining Boase Cohen & Collins
shortly after as a Trainee Solicitor.
She was admitted as a Solicitor in Hong
Kong in 2014 and became a Senior
Associate in 2018.

Key areas of practice
— Civil Litigation
— Company & Commercial

— Family Law

Henry Siu
Senior Associate
Hong Kong
+852 3416 1770
henry@boasecohencollins.com
Henry works across a range of practice
areas, bringing his experience to bear in
Civil and Criminal Litigation, while he also
handles a range of non-contentious
matters.
Born in Hong Kong and partly raised in
Vancouver, Henry graduated in Sciences
from the University of British Columbia,
Vancouver, in 2009. Later that year, he
completed a postgraduate diploma in
accounting at the same university.

He then enrolled in the City University of
Hong Kong’s Juris Doctor programme – a
law degree for graduates from a non-law
discipline – which he finished in 2012 and
he collected his Postgraduate Certificate in
Laws from the same establishment a year
later, after which he joined BC&C.
Key areas of practice
— Civil Litigation
— Company & Commercial
— Criminal Matters
— Insurance & Personal Injury
—Wills & Probate
Languages
— Chinese (Cantonese)

Justine Benoit
Lawyer
Montreal, Quebec
+514 875 5303
jbenoit@spiegelsohmer.com
Justine’s practice focuses on Canadian
corporate taxation, including corporate
structuring and reorganizations, mergers
and acquisitions and cross-border
investments. Justine is also often called

Key areas of practice
—Taxation Law

upon to advise our clients on estate
planning.

Languages

Before joining the firm, she completed an
internship in a corporate law firm
Guangdong International Business LawFirm in Guangzhou, China.

— French

Rachel Rodriguez
Counsel
New York, New York
+ 1 212 841 0540
rrodriguez@phillipsnizer.com
Rachel is a member of the firm's litigation
practice group in New York.
Rachel’s practice focuses on complex
commercial disputes, including business
torts, contract disputes, M&A litigation,
shareholder derivative claims,
misappropriation of trade secrets, and
unfair competition claims. She has
represented clients ranging from small
businesses to Fortune 500 companies, in
state and federal court litigation,
mediation, and international arbitration.

Rachel also represents corporations and
individuals in state, federal, and
international government
investigations. She has defended clients in
investigations by state attorney general
offices, the SEC, the PCAOB, FINRA, and
the World Bank.
Key areas of practice
— Litigation
— Securities
— Commercial Arbitration
— Contractual Disputes
— Integrity Oversight & Investigations
— Partnership Disputes
— White Collar Criminal Defense

Geraldine O’Reilly
Special Counsel
Perth, Western Australia
+61 8 9200 4907
goreilly@civiclegal.com
Geraldine is part of the Civic Legal team
since 2010, Geraldine has also practiced
as a lawyer in the jurisdictions of England
and Wales, and also Northern Ireland.
During that period, Geraldine gained
valuable experience both in private
practice and as an in-house government
lawyer, working predominantly in road
traffic insurance litigation, as well as public
and employers' liability.

Geraldine has extensive experience in
commercial, local government and private

client matters. Her commercial experience
includes drafting and reviewing commercial
legal documentation such as contracts,
leases and franchise agreements. On the
private client side, she has extensive
experience in assisting individuals with a
range of issues including property matters,
wills and the administration of deceased
estates.

Key areas of practice
— Local Government Law
— Corporate, Commercial &
Private Clients

Arta Snipe
Attorney at Law
Riga, LV-1011, Latvia
+371 20050505
arta.snipe@spridzans.lv
Arta has 20+ years of experience in legal
business. She recognized litigator,
distinguished expert in civil and
administrative law, Fulbright scholar and
elected member of two committees of
attorney's professional organization.

Key areas of practice
— Administrative Law
— Civil Law

Aaron Papa de Morais
Associate
São Paulo, Brazil
+55 11 3165 3064
apmorais@cascione.com.br
Aaron provides legal advice on issues
related to banking, payments, securities,
foreign exchange and foreign investment
laws and regulations.

Aaron advises financial institutions,
payment institutions and other market
participants (especially in the e-commerce
and technology industries) on a wide
variety of issues, including regulatory work,
contracts, regulator relationships, financial
innovation, banking secrecy , data
protection, consumer protection

and compliance . It also provides legal
advice to the investment fund industry
( family offices , administrators and
investment fund managers, custodians,
among others).

Key areas of practice
— Financial Market
— Technology
— Innovation and Data Protection
— Payment Methods & FinTechs

Chen Yun
Partner
Shanghai, China
+86 21 61738270
chenyun@rplawyers.com
Prior to joining R&P China Lawyers in 2010
as one of its founding members, Yun was
an associate at the leading PRC Law firm
Wang Jing & Co.. Yun also taught
International Trade Practices at the
Shanghai Maritime University and
Economic Law at the Shanghai Lixin
University of Commerce.
As Partner at R&P China Lawyers, Chen
Yun advises foreign and foreign-invested
companies on regulatory matters, M&A,
international trade and general corporate
matters. Yun has assisted numerous

European and American companies to
establish their presence in China, to adopt
systems of corporate governance and to
manage employment and commercial
relations. She also continuously supports
clients on compliance, licensing and other
regulatory approvals, advising on risk and
implementation strategies, and
representing clients in negotiations with
authorities.

Key areas of practice
— Foreign Investments
— M&A
— International Trade

— General Corporate

Thank you.

